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The 2017 Calendars are ready...

For the past few years we’ve been holding a photographic competition. This year we innovated a bit by
presenting the entries online and taking an online
vote. This is how we intend to do things from now
on as it increases participation.

The 2016 Photographic Competition entries were of
a very high standard, making it difficult to choose
those that would make it to the short-list. The
calendars have now been produced, slightly earlier
than usual and in limited numbers.

The results of the vote were published in the July
magazine, an electronic version of which is available here: July 2016 magazine

Get yours now!
Ask your National Councillor for details. Invite him
to a club meeting so he can show you what we’ve
done!

The album that we put together containing your
entries is still viewable in 41 Club’s Flickr account
at this address: https://flic.kr/s/aHskujhren

Calendars are priced at £5 each, £3 of which goes
to President Barry’s charity, Shelter.

We also select thirteen of your favourite photos to
make a calendar, profits from the sale of which are
given to the National President’s chosen charity.

Also, stay tuned for the 2017 Photographic Competition, which will be kicking off soon!

What’s new?
So, what have you been doing lately? Do you have
anything interesting planned? Maybe you think that
it won’t be of any interest to anyone outside of your
club, but how will you know unless you say something about it? Try it!

The copy date for the October 2016 edition of this
newsletter is September 24th.

The team that I head is always eager to hear about
your events and your projects, and publishing the
information here is a good way to garner support for
them.

comms@41club.org

Editor Godwin Stewart,
National Communications Officer
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www.41clubsales.co.uk
Tel: 0843 309 1053 — Email: paul@41clubsales.co.uk

41 Club Sales Official Merchandise, Promotional Products and Clothing

Caption competition
In the July magazine we invited you to
come up with captions for this photo of
some hard working donkeys on Blackpool
beach.
A number of excellent entries were sent in,
so thank you for that.
The winning caption came from David
Cardus of Bramhope 41 Club and is filled
in the bubbles.
Special mentions for good humour also go
to the following entrants:

Sorry Bert, post-Brexit
this was the closest
I could get!
I thought
you said this
Job was in
Paris, Derek!

Chris Kibble:
Roch Valley 41 Club
John Friend:
Basildon, Stanford & Corringham 41 Club
Philip Jones:
Deeside Past Tablers Club

Millennium Way — Lead Tweeter needed!

MILLENNIUM WAY
http://www.walking.41club.org
The 41 Club 100-mile long distance footpath in the centre of England
plus 44 short circular walks and the easy access walk for the less mobile
Winner of the 41 Club National Community Service Award
The 41 Club National Project designed for community use,
benefiting health and providing enjoyment is looking for a

You will be:
Familiar with Twitter – Enthusiastic to tweet
Interested in walking – Able to attract followers
A good communicator

LEAD TWEETER

Contact MILLENNIUM WAY Chairman Chris Tayler:
We seek a proactive member to join our team to lead the
campaign to raise awareness of the MILLENNIUM WAY Walks
via social media with the emphasis on Twitter.

christayler@blueyonder.co.uk
Home: 01564 20 777
Mobile: 07779 869932
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If you go down to the woods tonight...
Thursday 18th August saw Poynton's
41 club out and about in nearby
woodland on yet another programme
night for an adventure in wild foraging. The event being well supported by
around 15 of us, unfortunately 12 of
our number were unable to make it
due to prior family or work commitments.

use of tannins in the acorns, bark and
leaves which, when boiled, becomes
a dark inky black and is used to
reveal hidden secret messages
written onto soldiers during WW1 in
invisible ink, believe it or not.
Heading back to the eco cabin
(powered by previously mentioned
water wheel) we passed a version of
cow parsley (the name of which
escapes me but no, not Ermintrude,
for all those wags out there) which is
also edible, the stems can also be cut
and pickled (when young), the dried
seeds of which were close in taste to
cardamom pods but without the
overpowering perfume quality attached to them.

We were greeted by wild food connoisseur and foraging expert James Wood
(as seen on BBC's Countryfile) who
was to lead us through various food
types on our adventure through the
woods. First up was ‘Chicken in the
woods’, a large fungus that grows on
trees and is used in certain high-end
restaurants. Believe it or not, it does
have a chicken-like taste to it and can
be eaten raw or cooked down (more
of that later).

James then sliced the chicken in the
woods, which was in turn dipped in a
Cajun style smoky hot sauce and
enjoyed by all as he sorted out a preprepared meal of rosehip and beetroot soup cooked over an open fire,
served with sour dough bread and
sweet breads with various wild seeds
in them, which were delicious.

Moving on only a few steps away was
the Silver Birch Mushroom (growing
on... a Silver Birch!). This has multiple
uses; in its young form it is very
edible. As it grows it hardens and
dries out and becomes far too woody
to eat. Instead, other uses include
using its skin as a plaster, cutting it
through and oiling the surface which
in turn can be used to sharpen the old
cut throat style of razor. The close-up
inspection of such facilitated the
clambering up of a ladder and a
Cheshire version of piñata.

All this was washed down with (quite)
a few bottles of home-made strawberry wine, a dozen or so bottles of home
-brewed cider and a large stash of a
hybrid IPA (all made by various 41
Club members). James himself
brought a light ale and a stout made
from foraged ingredients along with
various jellies and dips to try out.
Needless to say, in true 41 club style,
the evening broke up when we realised all the food was gone, all the
drink was gone and the pubs had long
since shut.

Moving through the woods past the
(still working) water wheel, which
powers the cabin, we moved onto
Wood Sorrell growing in abundance in
the woods (are you seeing a theme
here?). It looks like clover but has a
lemony zest quality to it and is often
used instead of pea shoots by chefs
as a garnish. Nettle uses were covered next. They are diverse as it can
make tea, fertiliser, string and rope.
Being asked to look down again we all
picked up dandelion leaves and were
told to eat them and to describe how
they tasted, but to avoid the white
sap. Bitter was how they taste but not
as much as Spinach or Cavolo Nero.
Again, a salad substitute and quite
tasty in salads or an omelette.

A big thanks to the expertise of James
Wood who is a mine of information,
joined in with all the banter, proving
himself to be a fun-guy (get it)!
He is available for bookings throughout the year and can be contacted on
totallywildeuk@gmail.com, his website
is totallywild.co.uk or on his mobile:
07999 992 615
Nigel Forrest
Poynton 41 Club

Also on offer from James were pickled
dandelion heads picked before they
opened, diced and left in malt vinegar
for a few months. Surprisingly, this
closely resembled capers and was
delicious. The (pre) dried and roasted
root was sampled as a spray, which
was very chicory like in flavour, apparently used during the war when there
was a shortage of coffee. Passing by a
fallen oak we learned all about the

More photos of the event available on
Flickr.
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Classic Car Rally 2016
On behalf of the Southern Classic Car Rally
organising team I would like to thank all of the
competitors for joining us in Yeovil and hope
that you had as good a time as we did organising the event.
The hotel were excellent and by taking over
the venue, except for a couple of rooms, we
made it very much our own. The fabulous weather meant we
were able to spend most of the time outside either looking at
the cars or sitting in the garden, which overlooked the cars
anyway.
All who attended the third annual Classic Rally
agreed that it really was a great weekend. This
year’s event was held in Yeovil, ably organised
by Terry and Lin Cooper and their band of
dedicated helpers.

The visit to Haynes Motor Museum exceeded even our expectations and Clevedon 41 Club member Colin Turton, assisted
by Clevedon Tangent member Christine, who organised the
day for us did a first class job, thank you guys.
The routes around the Somerset lanes compiled by Clevedon
41 Club Member Wayne Faunt gave just the right mix of
testing back lanes with faster A and B roads to stretch the
legs of some of the newer cars, thank you Wayne.

It was great to see so many cars (and occupants) arrive that were at previous rallies. The
weekend now starts with greetings for old
friends and warm welcomes to new ones. It is just like being a
member of another 41 Club, but where everybody has a
common interest.

The Saturday night Quiz devised and delivered by Clevedon
Tangent member Mary Faunt was entertaining and amusing
with a good mix of car and general knowledge questions,
thank you Mary.

The weather was hot and dry even though it had rained on the
day before and again the day after. So with three excellent
days planned the rally moved effortlessly around the lanes of
Somerset (OK a few did get a little lost as satnav had not
been invented when most of the cars were built) and we had
two great evenings at the Yeovil Court Hotel.

Stuart Fraser from Isis Area 41 Club produced our wonderful
Rally Brochure with colour pictures of most of the cars entered, thank you Stuart.
After a "retail" coffee stop on the Sunday morning route the
event finished at the Highwayman Inn on the A37 just South
of Shepton Mallet for a large carvery lunch after which entrants dispersed for home.

Next year’s rally will be held in the North Derbyshire/South
Yorkshire area, we already have volunteers for the 2018 rally
which will be in Wales and an interest in organising the 2019
event in the Midlands.

My thanks also go to my lovely wife Lin who, as always, supported me with the administration and detailed organisation
of the event. Next year we will be back up North with Ray and
Sue Hill at the helm again and then over to Wales as an offer
was gratefully received form our Welsh contingent to organise
the Rally in 2018.

So if you have a classic car, van or motorcycle you will be
made very welcome at future rallies.
A full report will appear in the November Magazine but in the
meantime use this link to view a selection of photographs
taken by Alan and Claire Short:

Looking forward to next year already.

https://1drv.ms/f/s!Ah2JIS2SCzS2-jD3whpCO8_8a3VN

Yours in Continued Friendship,

Ray Hill
Northwich 41 Club

Terry Cooper
Immediate Past National President
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Round Table New Zealand Tours

Welcome to Middle Earth!

magical coastal pacific scenic railway winds up the mountainous coastline to Blenheim. Wine lovers rejoice as we reach
the Marlborough region, famous for its never ending vineyards and craft beer industry, Our tour concludes in the city of
sails, Auckland. Fifteen days of accommodation, meals, travel
and good company for the subsidised price of NZD$1500
(approx. £825). This tour is open to any current Tabler, their
partner or 41 Club/Tangent member. As a small national
association we appreciate international visitors traveling to
our beautiful island, thus keeping us up to date with worldwide Tabling and assisting with our growth. More information
at www.roundtabletoursnz.com.

Warm greetings from your New Zealand Brothers in the South
Pacific, the furthest outpost of Round Table. On the success
of this year’s Round Table New Zealand 'Nevill Bullock Tour',
we invite you to sample the outstanding beauty, high octane
activities and friendliness that our country offers.
Our Tour starts in Christchurch on the 26th Feb 2017, travels
through McKenzie country past the icy blue glacial waters of
Lake Pukaki to Mount Cook, our tallest mountain at 3,724
meters.
The group then moves on to Queenstown, the adventure
tourism capital of New Zealand. Experience sky diving, cable
cars, luge, jet boats, bungee jumping and paragliding in one
cool little town.

Yours in Table,
Mark Smith
RTNZ National Vice-President
Christchurch RT 1.

Afterward the unspoiled Milford sound National Park awaits.
During the tour we stop off at several Round Table clubs, with
a chance to socialise over a beer and meet new friends. The

We want your news...
This newsletter and the magazine are only as good as you
make them. Do you feel that there’s not enough about a
specific subject that is of interest to you? If so, there’s an
easy way to fix that. Send me something about that subject!

comms@41club.org or on my phone on 07477-654796.
If you let me have your copy by the 24th of the month I can
get it into the following month’s newsletter.
41 Club is also a printed magazine that is issued three times
a year and distributed to nearly 16,000 members.

I can deal with most widely-used file formats so feel free to
send in whatever you have. If I have a problem with it I’ll get in
touch.

Time to get scribbling!

If you’re unsure what to let me have then just ask! I’ve never
bitten anyone’s head off. Yet… You can reach me by e-mail at

Godwin Stewart
National Communications Officer
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Classic Motorcycle Rally
for the motorcyclist to make it a unique experience for each
Rally entrant.
More details are to follow so look out for the information but
in the meantime go to the back of your garage and dust off
that trusty motorcycle then start to get it ready for next year!
Yours in Continued Friendship,
Terry Cooper
Immediate Past National President.

Calling all motorcyclists, come and join us in 2017 for the new
Classic Motorcycle Rally!
Although the Classic Car Rally incorporates all types of vehicles, we have never had a motorcycle enter the event. So
we've decided to hold a new event for motorcycles that will
run alongside the car event in 2017.
Although we call these events "Classic", we welcome all types
and ages of vehicles including modern classics and cherished. So if you have a motorcycle that falls into any of these
categories, which means "almost everything", we would love
to see you join us in 2017.
The 2017 event will run as a stand alone Rally but will use the
same facilities as the Car Rally and it will take place on the
same weekend. However, parts of the event will be different

Tabler Magazine

Did you know…
you can now have the “Tabler” magazine
delivered to your door?
With four editions a year, keep in touch with
your Round Table roots with a subscription
to the award-winning “Tabler” magazine
packed full of news, features and profiles.
It costs from just £10 a year!
To subscribe, go to
https://www.roundtable.co.uk/tabler-magazine
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Click here to download a booking form
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Romantic Danube Cruise

Imagine not having to imagine any more!

Bruce and his wife Chris will be flying to Budapest in June
2017, where they will be setting sail to Nuremberg on the
Viking Longship Var. Congratulations to you both, enjoy the
cruise!

The lucky winner of the auction is Bruce Parlett of Rugeley &
District 41 Club.

N. Wales Charity Trek

41 International Communiqué

A quick follow-up on the adventures of Northwich 41 Club’s
Mark Powell and his cohorts that led them through an A to Z
of landmarks across North Wales on foot in late July this year.

The September 2016 edition is now out! Click on the cover
to download.

The team set out to raise £2,000 for each of six charities.
They smashed that target! To date, the venture has raised in
excess of a staggering

£15,000
The charities benefiting from this are:







BPositive
Cancer Research
Diabetes UK
Motor Neurone Disease
Nightingale House Hospice
Wales Air Ambulance

Click here to view an album of photos taken during the course
of the trek.
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Member Benefits
A question that we often hear is, “What does National do for
us? What value do we get for our Capitations?”
Well, technically, that’s two questions but their answers can be
rolled together into a single response.
You just have to look at this page and the next page. They are
crammed full not of advertisements but of schemes that can
save you money.
We all like to go on holidays, right? Look below. You can save
money on your travel insurance. You can also save on your
utility bills with Utility Warehouse, you can save serious money
if you’re in the market for a new car by using Hyundai’s Affinity
scheme.
Visit www.41club.org/pages/platinum-privileges for full details
of the benefits we provide to our members.
Someone has to go out and look for these deals for you and we
have to work with the companies providing them in order to set
them all up. A small proportion of your Capitations goes towards
securing these offers for you, offers that can save you many
times the £14.50 you pay the Association for a year’s membership.
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Member Benefits save you money!


The Wider Wallet uses the stores’ own gift cards at many major high street retailers. Register for
free at www.41club.widerwallet.com. Use access code: S424698A



Hyundai. New cars at the lowest prices. All have a five-year warranty available to 41 Club, Round
Table, Ladies’ Circle and Tangent members. Go to affinity.hyundai.co.uk and enter Affinity Code:
A01 or call 0845 270 6684



Noveltunity offers to support our charities when you join the internet’s fastest growing e-book
club. 30% discount off normal prices. Just go to www.noveltunity.com and use the code 41NOV35
to find out more.



Utility Warehouse saves you money on your Utility Bills, fuel, mobile phones and broadband. Visit
the website at www.all-club-together.co.uk and listen to Terry Wogan introducing you to the concept, or call 0800 131 3000 and quote reference number L65800



Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines are offering a 10% discount over and above offers currently in the market. Visit www.fredolsencruises.com or phone 0800 0355 110 quoting your discount code,
41CLUB10
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